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A Letter from Switzerland 
By RENE RAPIN 

O WITZERLAND, like Anu'i-Jra. :,-̂  a 
*^ federation. But it is a federation of 
states (the twenty-two Cantons) most ot 
v.hicli, before they united and formed into 
a commonwealth, had a separate existence 
•if their own—some haxing; been more or 
less independent units of the nondescript 
cong'lomeration of cities, bishoprics, baron
ies, dukedoms, and what-not, called the 
iloiy Roman Empire which once spread all 
o\er Central Europe and Italy, others ha\--
ing been faithful or rebellious subjects of 
the dukes of Savoy, the Bernese Republic, 
this king, or that bishop; some having-
turned Protestants at the Reformation, 
others having kept the old faith. Thus had 
e\-ery little state, when it entered the Con-
lederation, its own history, its own tradi
tions, its relig-ion, its language, or lan
guages. 

The Cantons have now Icanit to li\e iis 
common; Roman Catholics and Protestants 
have come to tolerate each other's opinions; 
tile Latin minorities (about twenty-three per 
cent of the Swiss speak French, four per 
cent Italian, and one per cent Romanish) 
have equal rights with the German ma
jority (seventy-two per cent of the whole 
population). So that today, after cen
turies of federal existence, there is not onlv 
a Swiss army, a Swiss civil law, a Swiss 
foreign policy, but also, in spite of racial 
and religious differences, a Swiss standard 
of living, education, and morality. 

But there is no Swiss language. Conse
quently, if we call literature the enseniblc 
of the works written in one language, there 
is no Swiss literature. 

There is no Swiss literature, but there is 
literature (or rather are literatures) in Switz
erland, and you will not read inany Ger
man Swiss and French Swiss authors before 
you notice that they have much in conunon, 
that their work has some definitely Swiss 
traits: having all had a Protestant educa
tion (Catholic Switzerland has been strange
ly unvocal as yet), their moral background 
is, not unnaturally, apt to be the same; thev 
have the same interest in analysis, and, with 
the possible exception of Rousseau, the same 
reticence in the expression of their more 
intimate feelings; they also show that 
curiously realistic treatment of the fantastic 
and the mystical which seems to run through 
the best Swiss art from Holbein and Manuel 
Deutsch down to Hodler or Ramuz. Yet, 
however Swiss a novel or poem may be in 
its subject, its background, its morale, how-
i-xer nuich local flavor it may have (and 
it should have much), if it is anv 
good, if it is to be counted as literature, it 
must hold its own with the best French, 
Italian, or German work of the same order. 
Vou write in French: your work must be 
French literature; in German: German 
literature; in Italian: Italian literature. 

Not all Swiss books, needless to sav, fulfil 
these requirements. Many charming works 
tliere are that, owing to their local dialect, 
local interest, local satire or farce, could 
not possibly be appreciated outside the 
boundaries of Switzerland or even of their 
oiv'n canton. These books often ha\'e a 
racincss, piquancy, and bouquet trulv their 
own; they are but local vintage, fit onlv 
for local consumption. Of such is not 
Switzerland's contribution to the world 
literature. But Rousseau's "Confessions," 
Ramuz's "Samuel Belet," Gotthelf's vivid 
pictures of peasant life: could anv books be 
more specifically Swiss? Yet the "Con
fessions" and "Sanmel Belet" are French 
literature, Gotthelf's stories and novels 
Gcrm.an literature. They are (or will be) 
world classics because they were first (or 
are beginning to be) French classics and 
German classics. To put it in another wav, 
for a Sw-iss writer to be read by the world, 
he must first be read by Germany, France, 
or Italy. 

This makes his position a difficult one. 
.In American writer often has to wait be
fore English critics or the English public 
are willing to consider his work an enrich
ment of English literature. He can afford 
to wait. His Americanism may delay his 
popularity in England: it is an asset he has 
in America. The English do not read him 
yet: his compatriots do, or will. And his 
compatriots are over a hundred million. 
Even should his appeal be to the intelligent 
few, he will have thousands of readers. 
Your Swiss writer, on the contrary, while 
waiting for his work to bear fruit abroad 
(and it must be read abroad if it is to bring 
him glory, and the material profit of 
glory), must seek his readers from a popu
lation (and a predominantly agricultural 
population at that) of less than three mil
lion if he writes in German, and of some 
800,000 (of whom how many read?) if 

he is French Swiss. Add to this the fact 
that local patriotism is rampant all over 
.Switzerland, so that a Genc\a writer will 
often find it hard to be read in Lausanne 
(and vice-versa), the fact also that Swiss 
readers are verv apt to judge a work of art 
Ijy n.oral standards, and you will have some 
idea of the particular ditticulties which a 
Swiss writer has to contend with. 

C. !•'. Ramuz and Cari Sp.itteler are typi
cal examples. 

Born and educated in Lausanne, a Swiss 
(or rather VaudoisJ environment has 
moulded Ramuz. A long stay in Paris has 
broadened his outlook, steadied his hand, 
made him fully conscious of what is gen-
uinelv Ills. Experience and suffering have 
matured and deepened hi;n. His is an orig
inal gift: the gift of making others see, 
feel, svmpathize. Tliis gift he aptly applies 
to tile exaltation—a revelation to eyes 
blinded bv custom or convention—of the 
particular spot of earth, of Swiss earth 
(Vaud—and more especially Lavaux—and 
^'alais) that he knows best. He is no 
Frenchman, it is no French landscape in
spires him, his moral background is not 
French. But French is his mother tongue, 
French is his by birthright and the right 
of the original artist over his material. He 
has been writing for over twenty years. He 
has, «ith absolute devotion to his vision, 
worked over and over again his interpreta
tion of the world, of his world. He has 
come to be one of the two or three greatest 
artists now writing in the French language, 
and perhaps the most original and the 
strongest. He h.as won to himself many 
and passionate admirers. A Claudel, for 
example, acknowledges his rare genius. 
-Vnd yet, how many Frenchmen are aware 
of his supreme importance.' What in him 
is most original stands in the way of his 
popularity in France. He is Swiss: French 
nationalists deny his birthright to the French 
language; his technique is most unconven
tional: devotees of Paul Bourget and 
-\natole France pronounce him unreadable; 
his treatment of French syntax and vocabu
lary is novel and audacious: French purists 
denounce his barbarisms, deplore his "Swiss-
isms." .\or is he a prophet in his own 
rountrv: his compatriots are only too ready 
to declare him obscure and insane, too ready 
to endorse the criticisms the French direct 
at him. 

.And all the time Ranmz g'oes on work-
i:ig. Applaud or criticize him, his work 
is what matters. Others wrangle and jabber: 
he creates. Loud is the din of envy, 
stupidity, conventionalism—yet every year 
(:it last . . . ) new readers hear that low-
toned, manly voice. 

Carl Spitteler (d. 1924), another difi5-
cult writer, (let us bless difficult writers, 
;avs V:ilery in "Variete," the readers they 
v.in thev give to the classics), Spitteler 
found it as hard as Ramuz to win recog
nition and fame. ."̂ nd no sooner had he 
secured a high position in the esteem of 
German I'lterati titan political animosity 
snatched it back from him. 

Cultivated Germany had by 191+ slowlv 
awakened to the unique greatness of 
Spitteler's epic "Prometheus," a work of 
genius, l>ut published with as little regard 
to fashion and circumstances as Milton's 
"Paradise." The war broke out. Incensed 
\y\' the German in\'asion of Belgium, en
raged hy the appro\'al It met among the 
imellevtuiils of Gernianv, Spitteler, Milton-
^vise, gn\e vent ro his feelings in a pas
sionate speech. Germany at once ostracized 
h.'S hooks, his name was suppressed front 
liierarv histories, every criticaster belittled 
his ;ichievcments. (.As late as 1925, in a 
study the "Goethe-Jahrhueh" gave of all 
kiKiun, or unknown, "Prometheuses," Spit-
I'ler's alone was omitted.) 

Political prejudice has today somewhat 
ah>ared, Spitteler's eminence is secure once 
iTiore: Snitteler himself is no more. 

Every original artist has to contend with 
misunderstanding and prejudice, a Swiss 
artist mo.re perhaps than any other. To 
fight the good fight, to remain true to his 
ideal, requires more than ordinary forti
tude. Only the greatest have it. Tlie 
strong only survive the fight. 

They are not many. German Switzer
land has had four: it h.as given German 
literature, and the world, Jeremias Gott-
helf, Gottfried Keller, C. F. Meyer, 
Spitteler. French Switzerland, from Mme. 
de Stael and Benjamin Constant to Vinet 
and Amiel (or, today, Edmond Gilliard), 
has had more analysts and critics than 
creative artists. There are only two ex
ceptions, but they are outstanding ones: 
Rousseau in the eighteenth centiiry, C. F. 
Ramuz in ours. 
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SALOME 
B^ OSCAR WILDE 
Inventions hy John Vassos 

A great artist has taken the soul of this tragedy and made it flesh. The luxurious | 
and ferocious voluptiiousne.ss of an over-ripe beauty stands superbly beautiful in 
the still serenity of the white moonlight. $3.50 

MEMOIRS OF 
A POOR RELATION 
By Marietta M. Andrews 
Xot only the confession of a great love, 
this autobiography draws with a fine 
pen a brilliant picture of Civil War 
days and many of the famous figures of 
that time. ' $5.00 

OASIS AND SIMOON 
By Ferdinand Ossendowski 
Author of "Beasts, Men and Gods." 

"An exotic travel book, a pageant from 
the .Arabian Nights—No one will ever 
forget what a thrilling narrator Ossen
dowski can be."—Davton Daily Ne-vs. 

$3.00 

HAPPINESS 
By William Lyon Phelps 
As a new constructive force in answer
ing problems of everyday life this at
tractive little book will be found most 
helpfid. $1.00 

THE PERFECT 
COURTIER 
Count Baldassare Castiglione 
His Life and Letters (1479-1529) 
By Julia Cartwright 
Statesman, courtier, author, an out
standing figure of all time against a 
iirilliant background of Italian Court 
life. Mrs. Cartwright has done a re
markable piece of work. 2 Vols. $10.00 

LIFE AND LAUGHTER 
'MIDST THE 
CANNIBALS 
By Clifford Collinson 
Into a sun-drenched world, into a land 
of naked girls dancing blithely in the 
moonlight, travel gleefully with the I 
author. $5.00 | 

A Selected List of 

DUTTON BOOKS 
\ \ hich are among the best sellers and which are being discussed every
where because of their wisdom, wit and humor, because of their mystery, 
adventure and romance. 

ZELDA MARSH 
By Charles Norris 

"As a study of character, it is finely 
done; as a presentation of stage life, it 
is thrillingly interesting."—St. Louis 
Globc-Dempcrat. $2.50 

FACE VALUE 
By / . L. Campbell 

"One of the best novels of the s ea son -
beautiful skill in handling baffling ma
terial."—Haiiford Courant. $2.50 

ROARING BONES 
By Prince Wilhclm of Sweden 

Stirring tales of the African Jungle, 
and the struggle for life among the 
primitives. Romance and adventure ex
perienced by the author himself. $2.50 

THE MOB 
By V. Blasco Ihanez 

" 'The Mob' is not only Senor Ibanez's 
most interesting book for some time, but 
easily one of the season's crop of out
standing pieces of fiction as well."— 
Hcrschell Brickcll. $2.50 

FIND THE CLOCK 
B y Harry S. Keeler 

"The story is worked out with ingenuity 
and the book will provide ample enter
tainment for those who love to unravel 
a detective mystery."—New York Times. 

.$2.00 
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ROBESPIERRE 
Ry fTILAIRE EEI.I.OC 

A keen character analysis. Belloc 
concentrates on the vian rather 
than the happenings through 
which he \Wed. $5.0<:) 

DRAGON LIZARDS 
By W. DOUGLAS BURDEX 

An ex|jedition to a lost world of 
the Dutch East Indies. The 
thrilling accrii-.nt of a search for 
giant lizards. Illustrated, $3.50 

^ ^ ^ ' - n V h i 

CERTAIN RICH MEN 
By MEArn-: 7.TI.\-.\-IGERODE 

.\uthor (if ••TII!i l^ \ru ' ] .Ol ' .S FORTIES'-

The furious din and tumult of 
money conflict in the New York 
of the 1870's. Gold, bankruptcy, 
railroads and stocks play as 
frantic a part in this story as 
.steamships. Wall Street and 
bonds. $3.50 

LOUIS XVIII 
By .T. I.UCAS-DUBRETOM 

.Autlin;- ..f S A i i r E i , PKPYS: ".A. PORTRAIT 
IN .\r[XrATL'RE-' 

The history of a pathetic French 
monarch, the last remnant of 
Bourbon royalty. $3.50 

CAMELS! 
By DAX STREETER 

.'\uthor 01 •'OE.XATL'REb AFRICA" 

This light-hearted nomad cam
eleers his way through the Fung 
Province of Africa to Abyssinia 
and here recounts his amazing 
adventures and misadventures. 
Illustrated. Third printing be
fore publication. $2.50 

FRANCIS JOSEPH 
By EUGENE BAGGER 

The tragic Emperor of a degen
erate and immoral court recon
structed as a real human being. 
Illustrated. $5.00 

TALLEYRAND 
By ANNA BOWMAN DODD 

The life of a suave and 
elegant diplomat who survived 
six c h a n g e s in government. 
Illustrated. $5.00 

For sale at all bookstores, or at the Putnam Store 
2 West 4Sth Street, just west of Sth Avenue 

G. P . P U T N A M ' S SONS 

N e w York London 

Write for Illustrated Catalog of 
Putnam Books for Fall 

The Wits' Weekly 
Conducted by EDWARD DAVISON 

Comfetition No. 3. The Eighteenth Amendment has ju5t been 
revoked. Mr . H. L, Mencken, too full of his accustomed prose, 
bursts into dithyrambic verse in his ne.xt editorial in The American 
Mercury. A prize of fifteen dollars is offered for the most con
vincing extract not exceeding thirty lines. (Entries for this competi
tion must be mailed to reach The Saiurdax Review office not later 
than the morning of Octc^ber 31st.) 

Corn-petition No. 4. Haydon records that "Keats made Ritchie 
promise that he would carry his 'Ejidymion' to the grant desert of 
Sahara and fling it in the midst. . . . f-'oor Ritchie weiir to Africa 
and died in 18x9." W e offer a prize of fifteen dollars for the most 
convincino; account (;n not more than 40G words i ot the findiiig 
of the volume by a traveler in 1850. (Enlries for this competition 
must be mailed in time to reach The Saturday Review office not later 
than the morning of November 7th.) 

Tlie entries for Competition No. I (a senous lyric in limericks) 
vv'ill be reviewed and the prize awarded in our next issue. 

Competitors are atl\'ised to read ver',' carelalls' the I'ules pri.ated 
below. 
A frize of one cent ix'as offereJ, to 

Chrislofher Morley, William Rose 
Uriu't, and any rival competitors, for 
the best short nonsense lyric beginning 
'jjith the line "It's iiaffodil time in 
Ne^v Zealand." 

A nickel fo r the best explanat ion 
of the combined silence with which 
Messrs. Mor ley , Benet ,* and Bacon 
have replied to our chal lenge. Here 
are some h e a d i n g s — ( a ) D i d they 
get cold feet? ( b ) D o n ' t they like 
to compete wi th amateurs? ( c ) Was 
the prize too small? ( d ) Was the 
subject too serious? ( e ) Are they 
too t emperamen ta l to wr i te on a sub
ject not their own? 

F rank ly , we advise you to liold 
your talents in reserve fo r the real 
battles and richer rewards to come. 
We apologize f o r our own stars : but, 
af te r a l l , a benefit pe r fo rmance is 
a benefit pe r fo rmance and we must 
not expect too much of the profes
sionals. Seriously, we regret seem
ing to have advertised ourselves wi th 
false pretenses, bu t we swear the 
fau l t is not ours. 

T h e r e were about th i r iv entries of 
which ten set a h igh pr ize-winning 
s tandard. D a v i d W . Rcid took the 
oppor tuni ty to practice for the Ivric-
limerick prize. 
Sust v^ltere in the <world is Neiv Y.ca-

land? 
That great big surrounded-bx-sea 

land? 
I have a faint notion 
It's out in tlte ocean. 

I learned all about it at l.eland. 
Beatrice Ba r ry was of the many com
peti tors w h o made capital out of the 
an t ipoda l seasons. 
/ / ' ) daffodil time in Ne-io Zealayid; 
Is th-at daylight, or standard, or late? 
I've a date icith an underbred eland 
.^nd it makes him quite furious to 

ivait. 
T h e rest of her poem was not so 
good. E , E . C. wou ld have shared 
the prize if he had not strained too 
fa r a f te r rhymes in his first s tanza. 
He begins well wi th 
/. ' '/ daffodil tvme in Neu> Zealand, 
That contrary antifodes-land . . . 
and then lapses f o r some lines, re
cover ing himself admirab ly with 
The eland's not found in Netv Zea

land, 
Nor yet is the spry kangaroo. 

The gnu is not neiu in New Zealand. 
There's lack of a faunal "Whose 

Zoo." 
The daffodils <zvent to Ne=iu Zealand 

Which told them to groiv and the\ 
grew. 

There's alivays new zeal in New 
Zealand, ' 

But hardly a rhyme that will do. 
T h i s is rea l ly clever. But we divide 
the prize as evenly as possible be
tween D . F . Rose ( w h o wi l l be re
membered f r o m the Phoenician's col
umn as the edi tor of Stuff & Non
sense, a Magazine of no Importance), ~ 
and " Inve rybad W i t h e r f o l k s " ( the 
pseudonym of one of New E n g l a n d ' s 
youngest p o e t s ) , both very skilful 
versifiers. 

T h e Prizewinning Entries 
I — O d e on an Ant ipode 

/ / ' ; daffodil time in New Zealand 
Though the voice of the dodo is mute; J 

And -j:i'll set armadilloes when lue 
land 

-Ind ot/ier strange creatures to boot; 
Or, if "ou're not given to booting 
S.'mn'ge creature;, vje'll v:alk on the 

pier 
And henr the Antarctic owl hooting, 

.Ind weep in our beer. 

h or L''s daffodil tijne in Nevo Zealand, 
And wiiat if the dodo's defunct? 
T/iere's ptarinn\nn ffying and teal: 

and 
'I'h- funks that the Chinamen junked 
And perches for proud albatrosses 
WhtcJi, though they're not given to 

song, 
Have bodies like /lansom cab hosses, 

A nd beaks a yard long. 

.\'ow that summer lias come to New 
Zealand 

I Where the -c-orld is inverted, dear 

S'rO 
We'll breakfast on brave pickled 

eel, and. 
I'll dress you in mother-of-pearl; 
lor you know t)iat I love witli true 

zeal and 
Yo:i promised to wed me—remem

ber?— 
In daffodil time in New Zealand, 

In balmv December. 
" I n v e r y b a d W i t h e r f o l k s . " 

11—Spring Fever 
It's daffodil time in New Zealand, 

It's artichoke season in Gaul; 
The gentle spring breezes 
Bring 'wandering sneezes, 

And visions and vapors enthrall, 
Withal, 

W/iiL.'! isn't important at all. 

My I'leart's in the highlands or 
somewhere, 

My arteries yearn for the sea; 
My soul has its eyes on 
A purple horizon 

Where romance is waiting for me, 
To free 

My spirit from gloom and ennui. 

The sweet m my 

* M r . Benet ' s lyr ic has since a r 
r ived, too late fo r ment ion until next 
week. 

zephyrs sing 
whiskers, 

From off of a distant plateau; 
The v:anderlu.st itches,— 
Let's hitch up our breeches 

And buy us some tickets and go, 
What ho, 

To trie land where the daffodils 
\irov.y 

D o n a l d F . Rose. 
So now to find a file and a penny. 

R U L E S 
(Compet i to rs fa i l ing to comply wi th 

rules wil l be disqualified.) 
I . Envelopes should be addressed to " T h e 

Compet i t ions Edi to r , The Saturday Re
view of Literature, 25 West 45 th street. 
N e w Y o r k Ci ty . " T h e number of the 
competi t ion (e .g . , "Compet i t ion i " ) 
must be wri t ten on the top le f t -hand 
corner. 
A l l MSS . must be leg ib le—typewr i t t en 
if possible—and should bear the name 
or pseudonym of the au thor . Only one 

side of the paper should be used. Prose 
entries must be clearly marked off a t the 
end of each fifty words . Compet i tors 
may offer more than one entry . MSS . 
cannot be re turned. 

The Saturdjiy Review reserves the r i gh t 
to pr in t the who le or p a r t of any en
try . Tl ie decision of the Compet i t ions 
Ed i to r is final and he can in no cir
cumstances enter into correspondence. 

at 
the peak 
of chapel 
/till books 

pioneer m its 
field — a br i l 

liant p ic tu re of 
t h e genera l a m e r -
ican a t t i tude t o 
w a r d th ings t r e n c h 

in tlie h u n d r e d yea r s 
of our closest con

tact with them, no 
one lias before pu t all 

the pieces toge the r — 
taking- into account , as 
real compara t ive - cu l tu re 
s tudy mus t do. al! the r e 

la t ionships of t w o centur ies , 
even to ea t ing and dr ink ing . 

o m e r i c a and / r e n c h 
c u l t u r e — 1750-1848 

hy \\oivard mumford joncs 

$4.,50 

the 
r i d d l e o f 

beau ty , w i t h 
s o m e r e m a r k s 

on the ug ly and 
not a li t t le about 

the f u n n y ; a su r -
veyof coutemporar}-

theor ies of aesthet ic , 
the doc t r ines of {"erg-

son, foosanquet, crocc, 
/alo, and .fantayana are 

discussed wi th so acute 
a sense of cr i t ic ism tha t 

the chap te r s devoted to 
t h e m a m o u n t to or ig inal 
cont r ibu t ions in the respec

t ive fields of thei r in teres t . 

s t u d i e s i n r e c e n t 
a e s t h e t i c 

by hatherine gilbert 
$1.50 

the university of 
nor th Carolina press 

Successful 

through tivo seasons 

T H E LOVELY SHIP 

By Storm Jameson 

O n e w o m a n ' s l ife, l ived t o the full. 

$2.50 

UNKIND STAR 
By Nancy Hoyt 

A u t h o r of Roundabout 

T w o d a u g h t e r s of diploinat ic so
ciety, b o r n in one n i g h t ; t w o des
tinies cur ious ly en tang led in the 
a f t e r y e a r s ; t w o ma le egoists 
w h o had a m o m e n t a r y difficulty 
in r e m e m b e r i n g to w h o m they 
belonged. 

$2.50 

Look for this mark 

ViheAoM 
Why/» China, 
hy '^ul Hutchinson —Cloth, fl. 00 

Already acclaimed in more than 
sixty leading book reviews for its 
bright, clear picture of the pres
ent China situation—a fascinat
ing China. 

AT BOOKSTORES 
JVillett, Clark & Colby 

440 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 

EARN PROMOTION 
A rM D 

COLLEGE CREDIT 
through the 

HOME-STUDY COURSES 
in 40 different subjects given by 

^fft ^inifaersiitp of Cfjicago 
249 Ellis Hall. University of Chicago, Chicago. 111. 
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